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Details of Visit:

Author: gentlegiant2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 7/12/06 4pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Maya
Website: http://www.mayaofbristol.co.uk
Phone: 07737755491

The Premises:

Very easy to find just off motorway. Easy parking outside, no nosey neighbours, safe enough area
at anytime of day or evening.
Own home, taken up to very nicely decorated bedroom. Clean, warm, inviting. Bathroom being
renovated but clean towels and fit for purpose.

The Lady:

Photos on website are accurate and probably recent. Dressed provocatively in halterneck top,
stockings, and very mini skirt. Late 30's early 40's looking. Very sexy smile and lovely full very
kissable lips.

The Story:

This is the benchmark for all good punts.
Maya is very difficult to get hold of as she is clearly a busy lady. I now know why. Once you find a
star like Maya you will be back for more.
Maya is an experienced lady who takes a pride in providing a good service throughout.
She asked what I liked and made it clear what was off limits eg a and cim. Everything else was
about my pleasure and my satisfaction. Fabulous massage, glorious owo, covered sex in as many
positions as I could manage with a few more she was eager to demonstrate. I was in heaven. She
seemed to have the art of taking me to the brink then slowing me down again, certainly no rush and
I was sure that if I had cum in the first 5 minutes she would have brought me back to life easily. As it
was I somehow lasted for ages. Eventually Maya finished me off with a fantastic
titwank/blowjob/hand job combination that got me covering her sexy boobs and yelling with delight
before we both collapsed together in a fit of giggles (I know, but it was in the moment lol).
I cleaned up and while I was getting dressed we sat and chatted about the business and stuff for
ages. No rush to go and she is a really interesting lady to talk to. I am normally of the school that
once I've done what I came to do I'm not going to hang around for small talk, but Maya is an
articulate lady.
I will not be looking anywhere else when I am down near Bristol. Imagine how good she will be
when she knows you !
If Maya is reading this sorry for the delay in posting but I have had to change my username slightly
and reregister, and next time I promise to scream the roof down.
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